Correction of gait after derotation osteotomies in cerebral palsy: Are the effects predictable?
Derotation osteotomies of the femur and tibia are established procedures to improve transverse plane deformities during walking with inwardly pointing knees and in- and out toeing gait. However, effects of femoral derotation osteotomies on gait were reported to be small, and those for the tibia are not known. Therefore, the aim of the study was to show the relation between the amount of intraoperative rotation and the changes during gait for osteotomies at femur and tibia levels, and predict those for the femur from preoperative clinical and gait data. Forty-four patients with spastic cerebral palsy between 6 and 19 years were included, 33 limbs received rotation only at the femur, 8 only at the tibia and 12 limbs at both levels. Gait analysis and clinical testing was performed pre- and 21.4 (SD=1.8) months postoperatively. The amount of intraoperative derotation of the femur showed no significant correlation with the change in hip rotation during walking (R=-0.17, p=0.25), whereas the rotation of the tibia showed an excellent relationship (R=0.84, p<0.001) with the change in knee rotation. Preoperative hip rotation during walking explained only 18% of the variability of the postoperative change in hip rotation during gait. Strength and passive range of motion in hip extension and abduction as well as hip extension or abduction or foot progression during walking did not show any predictive significance. In conclusion changes of knee rotation during gait is directly predictable from the amount of tibial corrections, contrary the change in hip rotation was not related to the amount of femoral derotation, and prediction was only fair.